CHRISTMAS DOLL continued from page 5
row to foundation ch. Trim edges.

Hood and Cape: Commence with 27 ch and work as for muff until work measures approximately 5 1/4 in., ending with a 3rd row and having 5 turning ch. Do not fasten off. Fold crochet section in half, right sides together, and sew up side edge that does not have working thread. Turn to right side.

Cape (1st Row): Miss first 2 dc (1 tr into next dc, 2 ch, miss next 2 dc) 8 times. 2 ch, 1 tr into centre back seam (2 ch, miss next 2 foundation ch, 1 tr into next ch) 8 times, 2 ch, miss next ch, 1 tr into next ch, 1 ch, turn. 2nd Row: * 1 dc into next tr, 2 dc into next sp; rep from * working last 2 dc into last sp, 1 dc into 3rd of 5 ch, 3 ch, turn. 3rd Row: Miss first dc, * 1 tr into each of next 2 dc, 2 tr into next dc; rep from * ending with 1 tr into each of next 3 dc, 1 ch, turn. 4th Row: 1 dc into each tr, 1 dc into 3rd of 3 ch, 3 ch, turn. 5th Row: Miss first dc, 1 tr into each dc. 1 ch, turn. Rep 4th and 5th rows 3 times more, then 4th row once more, ending with 1 ch, turn. Next Row: 1 dc into each dc. Fasten off. Damp and pull out to shape. Sew trimming round face edge of hood. Slot ribbon through holes at neck edge.

and stuff. Match circles on legs to circles on lower part of body. Attach with string and knot as shown in diagram. Legs should be firm but moveable. Attach arms in the same manner. Face ear pieces and attach to sides of head.
CURLY TOP

She's 9 inches tall, a petite and pretty charmer.

Here's a doll any toddler will love during play hours, and take to bed as well. We give the full size pattern pieces for you to trace. The outlines are the cutting lines, the inner lines, the seam lines. Short lines at right angles indicate slashes. Follow instructions printed on each pattern piece.

Embroider nose and mouth in outline stitch, thereafter doll is stuffed, embroidered eyes in outline and satin stitches. Colour cheeks with pink crayon. Stitch all darts on body. With wrong sides together, match side body pieces to long middle piece, making sure eyes match. Stitch, leaving opening for turning to right side. Clip curves, turn and stuff. Close opening. Sew darts on 1 and 1 reverse arm pieces. With right sides together, match arm piece with dart to arm piece without and stitch, leaving opening for turning. Turn to right side, stuff. Close opening. Match two leg pieces and stitch, leaving opening between dots and an opening for turning. Seam soles in place, matching dots. Clip curves, turn to right side

MAKING HAIR. Dots and broken lines on head are a guide for attaching wool. For curls, take a stitch in each dot and let 1½ in. of wool extend at each end. To cover top of head, take long uneven outline stitches and let 3 in. of wool extend at sides and back of head at hairline. Trim and comb ends; dampen and set in pin curls. After drying, comb hair as illustrated. Tie hair ribbon around head. For plaits, leave longer ends of wool around head, plait.

CURLY TOP—Continued
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Sole of Foot

Dart

Dart
BLOUSE FRONT
Cut 1 on Fold

PINAFORE BODICE
Front—Cut 1 on Fold
Back—Cut 1 and 1 reverse
CURLY TOP—contd.

LEG—Cut 2 and 2 reverse

BLOUSE BACK
Cut 1 and 1 reverse
CURLY TOP—Continued

Left and right—stitching wool to head for hair

Method of attaching legs and arms to body with string

Outline Stitch

Satin Stitch
Method of attaching legs and arms to body with string

Satin Stitch

Fold

Shoe Strap - Cut 2

Top of Shoe Cut 2 on Fold

Blouse and Dress Sleeve Cut 2 on Fold

Shoe Sole Cut 4 of Felt, 4 of Cardboard slightly smaller